
Narcan in Our Schools 

Winsted YMCA on Fridays: 10:00 am  - 11:00 am
Open Door Soup Kitchen on Fridays: 11:15 am - 12:30 pm
NW Realty on Tuesdays: 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

As of the 2022 school year,  all administrators and department
heads of The Gilbert School, administrators of Region 7 School and
all teachers of Explorations Charter School were provided Narcan
training by NHPC Coalition Member Sarah Toomey. 

The training provided education about Narcan and how to
administer the life-saving drug.  Each school was provided with 
 Naloxone boxes  and Narcan Kits. The kits include Narcan, 
 administration instructions, gloves and a CPR breathing barrier. 

Narcan Training and Narcan Kits are provided regularly in the
community at the following distribution sites:

For more information contact Sarah Toomey:
Text or Call: 860-485-7725

It is recommended to add Narcan to First Aid kits. The NHPC offers
free Narcan Training and Narcan to any organization or community
member. To inquire on how to get trained, or receive Narcan
contact: cohm@nwcty.org or call 860-601-1873. 
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50 - 100 Times Stronger Than Heroin
Just a tiny bit of fentanyl, usually found as
a white powder or a pill, can be deadly. In
fact, an amount so small that it can fit on
the tip of a pencil is enough to cause an
overdose.

Added Into Other Substances 

In 2020, there were 1,359 accidental intoxication deaths in the state (Office of the Chief Medical

Examiner, 2021). There was a 13.3% increase in drug overdose deaths by December 2020, compared

to 2019. The average percentage of fentanyl-involved deaths was at 85% as of December 2020.

(drugfreect.org)

What Caring Adults Need toWhat Caring Adults Need to  
Know About FentanylKnow About Fentanyl                                                                                                                  

What is Fentanyl?
Fentanyl is a very powerful synthetic opioid and is the most common drug involved in drug

overdose deaths in the United States (National Institute on Drug Abuse).
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FENTANYL FACTS

Involved In Majority of Overdose Deaths 
Fentanyl was involved in 85% of Connecticut overdose deaths
in 2020. There are now more overdoses in Connecticut
involving fentanyl than heroin. 

Illegal fentanyl is being mixed with other
substances, including cocaine and cannabis.
This is especially dangerous because people
are often unaware that fentanyl has been
added, or the mixture of substances creates
severe reactions. 

Extremely Addictive
Opioids have a strong risk of addiction, as they create changes
in the brain. Young brains, which are still growing and
developing are especially at risk for being impacted by
fentanyl.

Opioid overdose are preventable,

and fentanyl will respond to

Naloxone (Narcan) in the event of

an overdose. It is important to

note that one cannot overdose by

touching powdered fentanyl.

Fentanyl must be introduced to

the bloodstream or mucus

membrane in order to feel the

effects of the synthetic opioid. 

Have conversations with the young people in your life about the risk of using
substances. Ask them what they know about fentanyl or other substances to ensure
they understand the dangers.

Start the conversation in a positive manner with curiosity and respect. If you
approach the situation with shame or anger your efforts may not work.

Be Positive

Announcing a sit-down meeting (“We need to have a talk after dinner”) will usually be met with resistance,
while a more spontaneous, casual approach will lower their anxiety and maybe even your own.

Find a Comfortable Setting 

Ask them what they already know about cannabis or other substances, and make sure they understand
you disapprove of substance use. Lecturing will most likely lead them to shut down, tuning you out, or
anger. When talking, sit with them and be mindful of body language. Try to communicate with relaxed
open gestures.

Don't Lecture 

Try asking open-ended questions. Be positive, let your child know you hear them. Sum up and
ask questions. Offer empathy and compassion, remember when you were young and didn’t
have everything figured out. 

Try Active Listening

 CT Harm Reduction Alliance 



VAPING IQ

Easily recognized as one of the most popular substance
use trends among teens, vaping is the act of inhaling and
exhaling an aerosol, often referred to as vapor,
produced by an e-cigarette, vape pen, or similar device.
These devices contain flavored e-liquids, nicotine and/or
marijuana.

Although initially created to help existing smokers quit,
enticing flavors such as mango, mint and tutti frutti have
attracted young people and non-smokers to the
products. Vaping’s popularity has by far eclipsed that of
smoking cigarettes among today’s adolescents.

But, it’s important to know that vaping is not safe.
Thousands of illnesses and even several dozen deaths
have been linked to vaping. For the sake of their health,
teens and parents alike should be educated about vaping
and its potential for harm. (drugfreect.com)

TRAINING FOR EDUCATORS, PARENTS
AND STUDENTS ON VAPING
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BOOST YOUR

Vaping presents a serious threat to the

health of our youth and young adults, with

heightened concerns due to possible

increased exposure to COVID-19 risks

among vapers and smokers. It is therefore

more important than ever to educate

students, parents and staff about the risks

associated with vaping and nicotine. 

(Community In Crisis) For more information or to schedule a presentation, 
please contact: cohm@nwcty.org 

What is Vaping?
What are the Health Effects of Vaping? 
What School Professionals Should Know and Can Do  

In February 2022, Northwest Hills Coalition  (NHPC)  Chair, Catharina Ohm ,
NHPC Coalition Member Julissa Martinez and Jason Kersten, LCSW,
Behavioral Health Program Director at Community Health and Wellness,
provided  "What School Professionals Need to Know" - Vaping  Training for
Oliver Wolcott Technical High School staff and administration.  The training
provided education and recourses: 

NHPC  offers vaping education presentations to students, school
professionals and parent groups in our community. 

NHPC is dedicated to promote and increase the
community’s quality of life through greater awareness and
prevention.  As part of fulfilling our purpose,  NHPC will
be placing 3 billboards throughout our communities to
raise awareness of  the dangers of youth vaping.   

https://communityincrisis.org/quit-smoking-for-covid-19/


Meetings
NHPC meetings occur monthly on
the first Thursday of the month from
8:30 am - 9:30 am via Zoom. 

All meetings are open to the public.

E-mail cohm@nwcty.org to be added to
our distribution list!

COMMUNITY MEMBERS
AND STUDENTS

We encourage community members and
students to be part of the conversation! If
you would like to get involved please
email: cohm@nwcty.org

www.northwesthillspc.org

Northwest Hills Prevention Connection (NHPC) is dedicated to helping prevent youth substance use in Northwestern
Connecticut, specifically in Region 7 (Barkhamsted, Norfolk, New Hartford, Colebrook) and Winchester. Through a unique
network of community members, we provide area families with an understanding of substance use disorder and the
benefits of not using. This knowledge provides empowerment, helping community members to make the best choices for
themselves.

Our volunteer community coalition meets monthly to discuss ways of preventing substance use among youth and families.
We plan events, recruit for our coalition, make decisions on educational materials and educate ourselves and the
community about various substances and their consequences.  Keep reading to learn how to get involved in our coalition!

 SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION

Our Members 

Sarah Toomey – Recovery Navigator – Prevention 
Ruth Gonzalez – Therapist/Professor – Treatment
Lindsay Rodgers – Church Youth Group Leader – Faith
Kathleen Vaill – Director of Social Services – Winchester
Town Government
Tanya Risucci – Director of the Recreation Department
Tara Yard – Director of Social Services -Town of Norfolk
Dawn Whalen -  Town of New Hartford 
Heidi Gallagher - Town of New Hartford 
Andrew Lyon – Director of Prevention Services

Kim Fiducia – Student Support -Social Worker -School
Based (The Gilbert School)
Andy Bakulski – Assistant Principal NWR7
Catharina Ohm – Council Chair
Erica Dyndiuk – Town of Barkhamsted
William Fitzgerald - Chief of Police - WPD
David Wood - School Resource Officer - Region 7
Julissa Martinez - Youth Serving Organization 
Gina Sartirana  - Town of Colebrook

GET INVOLVED

cohm@nwcty.org 
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